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April 15, 1996
For years my modus opera
Literary Club paper has enta i
dictating machine which in prof
circumvented hand written n otes
subsequent interpretation. The
professional tool has not caus
tenet of the Club that subject
Tonight I am going to get a litt
professional life however a nd vis:
physician/author many of who se ex?e=ie==as
closely parallel my own in s pite
Ferrol Sams began life in rura l G~'~~
beginnings were in the urban no
same age, entered medical schoo
time and share recollections and
byproduct of lives in medicin e .
Dr. Ferrol Sams' writing career
of 58 when he started a trilogy a i
town Georgia following his p rotag
Jr. from boyhood through coll ege , medical school and duty in Wo r ld - ~
obviously much which is auto biogra
than 2,000 pages but this wa s in · - ~
check because of the paucity of
the dust jackets of these nove ls
Peachtree Press of Atlanta.
Fo ~~=~
Elliot, a Southerner, Sams p icken
because "the more I thought a bo
Yankees to get their hands o n y
third volume published after he
record contained only the crypt '
"Ferrol Sams, a practicing p hys:........J:.oo~.
Fayetteville, Georgia"; no pho details, no mention of fa mil y ,
jacket.
In a later Publi sher ' s
which I shall again refer Sa=s
writing for his four childre n

e
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since they had grown up in the "modern" South and would
never know how to milk a cow or witness a hog killing.
I couldn't resist calling Sams to suggest that we
meet on one of my trips South.
I was anxious to check
on the accuracy of impressions gained through reading
his work which suggested that in many ways we were
kindred characters. My visit was on a Monday evening
which dovetailed with Dr. Sams' work schedule, still
demanding because of daily duty in the Fayetteville
clinic founded with his lifetime partner and wife Dr.
Helen Sams. We met for dinner at his favorite local
restaurant The Dragon Lady mentioned in his writing as
the House of Chan.
I arrived in a rental car making my
way through a driving rainstorm from the Atlanta
airport more than a little late. The doctor had
suggested a back road route but rural charm was lost in
water and darkness although accompanied by a strong
sense of accomplishment when I ultimately found the
restaurant.
We talked about his writing, his family and his
current clinic practice. Our conversation also
included discussion of the source of some of Sams short
plots and his plans for future writing. His life has
been complicated to some extent by his success as an
author but rewarded by the founding of a Ferrol A.
Sams, Jr. Distinguished Chair of English at his alma
mater Mercer College in Augusta.
Sams commented on his
religious background; his switch "up" to Methodism
resulting from the influence of his beloved Philistine,
Helen, with whom he now spends Sunday mornings in the
kitchen preparing a large noon dinner for his children
and grandchildren, a custom which most of us can recall
but have missed for decades.
The full flavor of his family heritage is
immediately established in the first volume of his
trilogy Run with the Horseman in which Sams introduces
us to the Osborne family living in the Piedmont between
the World Wars. The boy, Porter Jr., grows up working
shoulder to shoulder with freed but economically
ensla~ed blacks tendi~g Ki~g cotton, made to feel proud
even lf poor and sharlng wlth his creator belief in
Jesus Christ, Santa Claus, and the Democratic Party.

Porter and his creator Sams
and that interpretation of
for Independence". He t el l s
interesting because of t heir i·~~~~ .~~~
Family members singled out for
.~~
Bung to his grandmother. B
'
~-~~.~~
liquor stills of neighbor ing
always result in homecomi n gs
ribald and laced with lusty s '
From his grandmother Sambo le
Yankees and Roman Catholics e qua
with the Pope and Satan. He he
that "Osborne men can't drink"
example. Sambo ignores her use
she does daintily as she does e ver~~~ ,.~~
From his mother he learns re
noting that she adores her hus ba n
heroic romanticism. While his fa
the family's home which had been
before the "War for Independence "
"relaxing episode s", which occur in
of a drug store where whisky is con~:ec
spite of prohibition law, often res
aftermaths. Porter, Jr.'s mother ra-_ w-~~~=~
dalliance as due to the mysterious
father had endured while "overseas ·.
his mother scrubs, shines and pushes
to the Baptist Church every t ime i
Porter, Jr. ends a Baptist to the
Sams' lifelong passion for poetry
in spite of the author's self pr of~~~ . ~,~~~ ~
to write it. His range extends fr
Oh do your balls h ang
Do they swi ng to a nd fr .
Which I'm sure most of you c an
Houseman's Shropshire Lad:
When I was one a nd t
I heard a wise man sa ,
Give crowns and pounds
But not your heart awa ;
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to Sams' beloved Keats:
She found me roots of relish sweet,
And honey wild and manna dew,
And sure in language strange she said
"I love you true."
The first chapter of the second volume of the
trilogy entitled The Whisper of the River finds Porter
Osborne, Jr. working hard on the farm before enrolling
in the university of his father's choice in the fall.
On the 75 mile trip to college Sambo in the front seat
of his father's car learns that Osbornes are proud if
not rich, to think twice before spending money
unnecessarily, to respect his right to write checks on
his father's account, to eschew bad liquor and avail
himself of bottled in bond "even if it does cost more",
and to be sexually continent.
Sambo admits previous
counselling on the subject of women by his father's
friend, Buckalew Tarpley. Buckalew advised Sambo that
a man "wants a lady in his parlor, a cook in his
kitchen and a whore in his bedroom" but he assures his
father that no matter how tempted he might be he will
not become a fornicator and marriage will find him a
virgin. The elder Osborne "lip tightened with
annoyance" ends the conversation abruptly by suggesting
that they stop, get some gas and take a leak, offering
to set his son up to a Coke.
Lying in bed that night Sambo thinks of the words
from the last verse of Malachi which sum up the
distance he has traveled that day with his elder:
and he shall turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children,
and the heart of the children to their
fathers
lest I come and
smite the earth with a curse
Ferrol Sams in the Publishers' World interview
credited his English professor Jones at Mercer
University, Macon (alias Willingham in Whisper) with
giving him the key lito write about something you know
intimately, to limit your subject and not be afraid of

evocative description".
of Jones he remained one
introduces Jones as "Doctor n..;.........dialogue suggesting that
.
interest in writing. Descr
Jr.'s lab dissections of lo~er
formalin and his struggle wi
punctuated by the usual a cco
antics and politics. In a Ie
last night of Freshman year he
is again on the Dean's list,
than books.
During the summer as h i s v .
squeaks to unexpected timbre PorceI
cotton fields, plows with his fa
finds physical growth beginn ing
intellectual development. He fee s
the first time in the house of t h e ~
the inevitable revival services wh o
On return to his par t time job a t
hall Sambo shows signs of menta l t
his rapid sexual maturation as it
Baptist "raised right" attitudes.
of a fraternity party to escape t he
live seductress he is no match f or
daughter of a Macon minister, who
seducing only virgins. Vashti, keep ·
notebook, takes care that no aff air
dependence on the vanquished.
She a ~~ ·-=
Osborne, Jr. that his interest in
f~~~~~
English class, had led her to his s ·
weakness for poetry Porter quotes
e
st. Vincent Millay sonnet in order tryst:
Your presence and your f
That you could g ive, y
What lies between your
Not even you can tro
Mistake me not - - unto
I do des i re your kiss
They have not craved a
That bleach upon t he ae~~:s

;
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Here might you bless me; what you cannot do
Is bow me down, who have been loved by you.
Not suspecting her underlying mechanistic approach to
sex he is surprised by a little poetry of her own:
Think not for this, however, the poor treason
Of my stout blood against my staggering
brain,
I shall remember you with love, or season
My score with pity, -- let me make it plain:
I find this frenzy insufficient reason
For conversation when we meet again.
She was "Queen" Vashti and liked to "call the shots and
direct traffic".
While still an undergraduate at Willingham
university Sambo does his first bit of surgery on his
black workmate Boston Harbor Jones. A supernumery
digit not connected by bone is the bane of Boston's
existence . Sambo observes that by tying its base to
cut off circulation the offending party could be easily
separated.
It is now clear that author and protagonist
have made up their minds to go to medical school. The
deciding incident in the novel with respect to
selection of a medical school is a prime example of
Sams' discovery, later explained in the Publisher's
Wor~d interview, that he "could change the names tell
outrageous lies and have fun".
Sambo tells his father
that he will not apply to the University of Georgia
Medical School at Augusta because he fears a bad letter
of recommendations from Bo-Cat Hansford, professor of
Biology, who has great influence at this institution.
Hansford had requested that each student draw
graphically his or her own genitalia during the spring
quarter in physiology and Sambo tells his father that
his life-sized drawing filled the page and was
reproduced in the erect condition. His application to
Emory where Bo-Cat's long arm does not reach is
accepted without a hitch after Porter Osborne, Jr.
takes the Medical Aptitude Test and is tested on the
Battle of Gettysburg.
500 miles to the north I had the
misfortune to wrestle with the Battle of Leipzig.

Having taken no history at
me and I can recall to t his
house in which names, n umbe
were voraciously ingested t
in a lengthy quiz on this s
subject.
The first year in med ica
me, was so difficult and co ns ~~~
days in his attempts to write
the World Was Young caused a se
the copyright date of the last
a full seven years after tha t f
are introduced with short quotes
Chesterton's long narrative po
Don John of Austria in the Crusa
poem that the book's title was
the writing of his volume that S
appreciative of the editing pr oces~
part of which he felt was to pro
himself.
It was his editor Perry
the maturing writer sidetrack h "
short stories to assuage his deve£u,~~~.
The widow's Mite was thus pub lis
completion of When All the World
this volume of short stories that
mature and skillful writer the peer
Stephen Faulkner, Tennessee Wi ll i
O'Connor.
In 1988 The Passing was pub . group of short stories, all tr ue , at::C:::::::;;;2:=,]~
paintings by Jim Harrison of rura
~~~s
which appealed to the writer.
I
volume titled Christmas Gift! c o
recollections of the Christma s
his children and grandchildren
at this time of year and ded ica
Grandchildren". He observed thafor children so, I think is chr ·
in this volume is clearly Sams '
told me remained hostess at ea
after the venue had been cha ng
however maintained independe ce
telling me how he had extr icat
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annual duty of the Christmas blessing. On an
unseasonably warm Christmas day when those bringing
congealed salads had to leave them out of the
refrigerator because of the press of more perishable
food Sams' plea to the Lord included "God look down
with favor of the women of this family who can't even
make jello get hard".
On reading the last novel of the trilogy When A~l
the World Was Young one doesn't get a hint of the
emotional toll which its writing caused Sams' because
of gruesome recollections of his first year in medical
school. No vestiges of his writer's block remain.
In
his Publisher's World interview he said that he had
tried to accurately describe the men whom he met in
medical school and in particular the dominant professor
of the first year, head of the department of Gross
Anatomy Horace wingo Ph.D. called behind his back
"Butch". with iron grey hair cut an inch longer than
the then currently stylish crew cut, untamed wild
eyebrows and a grey mustache clipped like a privet
hedge Wingo wears a long white laboratory coat with
permanent stains across the midriff advising each
student to look first to the right then to the left
stating that one of the faces so seen will not be
present by Christmas.
How different are the powerful memories which I
carry from my first class in Gross Anatomy at the
Harvard Medical School in contact with the legendary
lecturer "Bobby" Green. A charming man in correct
professorial attire with flowing white hair and poetic
diction, his descriptions of the human body would put a
Barrymore to shame. This kind and courteous figure was
the reassuring personification of the school's attitude
toward its students: careful selection of a class
limited to 125 members meant that all were cherished
and most would find their way through to graduation.
We were unprepared for poetry in the first lecture
of the descripti~e science Gross Anatomy when Robert M.
Green, M.D., Asslstant Professor of Applied Anatomy
H~rv~rd Medical School evoked the ghosts of Rudyard'
Klpll~g and Robert Service in describing the anatomy,
funct~on and the possible contents of human body

orifices. He finished wi
fisherman walking along the
who sought to cool and red
hemorrhoids by insertion of a
to lose it -- later to t he con~:==a
physician.
Dismissed from the lect
forth for an introduction to
dissecting room laced with t he
formaldehyde.
The zeal of t he &
student was t y pified by my p
to be the first to followi ng
and explore the anatomy of the
transrectally. As this eager
pontificating on his digital d i s~~~
instructor in clean white coat
that we avail ourselves of t he
vaseline which were arranged on
novelty of our surroundings did
first good laugh.
While the attitudes of t he fa
freshman class may have differed
Peter Osborne, Jr . was going t hro
acclimatization to medical e ducat e
ditty as we to remember the e xit
nerves from the skull:
On old Olympus towering top a
viewed some hops the first letter
a specific cranial nerve the firs
olfactory, opt i c and oculomotor.
of the carpal or "wrist" bones Iii
quote which we used in Boston:
Never lower Tilly 's panhome (stand i ng i n order
lunate, triquetrum a nd
We had an extra one up on Shatt
relationships in the subma nd ib
I can't resist quoting:
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the lingual nerve in a half moon curve swung
round the hyoglossus. Well I'll be fucked
said Warton's duct, I think she gonna cross
us.
Going a step further we assuaged the tedium by
composing works without medical application including a
short blues rendition honoring our partner Vincent's
forsaken love Agnes pining away in New Jersey. While
the ditty began "Agony with Agnes" the following words
are long forgotten.
As the grind in anatomy reduces each one of Sams'
fictional medical students to his essence one sees a
variety of reactions ranging from the brazen
confrontation of will Barton who obtained his
undergraduate education on a football scholarship at
Clemson to the compulsive dementia of a student named
Conner who limits himself to one 45 second bowel
movement per day by jUdicious use of mineral oil.
Chapter after chapter follows Porter Osborne, Jr.
through the rigors of his first and second year of
medical school punctuated by quotes from "Lepanto" such
as:
We have set the seal of Solomon all things
under sun,
Of knowledge and of sorrow and endurance of
things done
His conscience goaded by letters from surviving friends
serving overseas and with the specter of those already
lost constantly before him Sambo finally decides to
flunk out of medical school. Unlucky chapter 13, where
this occurs begins with the "Lepanto" quotation:
Dim drums throbbing, in the hills half heard,
Where only on a nameless throne a crownless
prince has stirred •••
He leaves Emory following an interview with the acting
Dean who feels th~t he , can yet become a fine physician
all but guarantee1ng hlm a second chance in a sophomore
class of the future.

Ferrol Sams' abilit ies
writing really freewheel 0
memories of medical schoo l.
names and tell outrageous
outlines myriad characters
contact in basic training and E·~~~~ ~~~,~
the depression caused by re ca~
---medical school made him fee l as
the scabs, and the pus was r ~.~~
on the other hand were a del ig "there is nothing, I think, qui "
experience received in the mi ~i
serving in a war, are so horrl b e
laugh to keep from crying." Des
K.P., liberty, sick bay, down t o
demeaning "short arm" inspection are =.e:so::=i
novel. The repugnant challenge of
~~~~~
recalled by all who served in the
including the familiar "skin it ba
down ... stick it out in the light;
captain to look".
In my Philadelphia
words evoked a retort one day by a n ~=C~~~'=e
been transferred five tines in 48 ho
"short arm" at each posting. Look ing
the eye he said "What the hell, do the
doing, fighting the war with these th o
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The narrative continues with a p
characters victimized by Sams' outrage
of it is fun, but he reintroduced his
classmate, Major Will Barton who turns
operating table where his wound is be ing
thickly "Don't tell me I have run into
little bastard named Porter Osborne a ga
begins a tragic vignette, medically a ccuraLe , see
through sensitive eyes in which the indo '
e Barton
loses his leg and his life to gas ga ngre e. SaQS
closes the episode with a quote from Edwin Karkac's
"Lincoln the Man of the People":
And when he fell in whir lwind, e ent down
As when a lordly cedar, green ith boughs,
Goes down with a great s hout pon the hill s ,
And leaves a lonesome place aga "nst the s ky .
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In the last pages of When All ~he World Was Young
Ferrol Sams through his protagonist defines revulsion
for racism, love for the United states, intention to
return to the study of medicine and his own private
struggle with Christian beliefs. At this writing one
might ask "will there be another volume to carry Sams
through medical school and into the private practice of
medicine"? He gave me no direct answer to this
question but noted that eventually he became so sick of
Porter Osborne, Jr. that he thought of killing him off
in the war. The author says that it would be a big
challenge to continue the trilogy's story.
Refinement of his storyteller's art is clearly
demonstrated in The widow's Mite resting on his clever
use of simple everyday people to make broad and
incisive comment on human frailty and our most pressing
problems. Among the stories is one from which the
volume gets its title showing a poor but intelligent
widow who had always tithed. When confronted by her
preacher with a request for 10% of a recent inheritance
the widow cleverly carries him through the arithmetic
of an ever decreasing capital fund:
"Set back down Preacher," I told him.
"I am
not done yet.
I reached down inside my
shirtwaist and pulled out a check.
That was
where my grandma always kept her egg money,
tied up on the corner of her handkerchief and
stuffed down in there where it was safe
because for sure and certain nobody ever
messed with Grandma ... I still had a little
Evening in Paris bath powder left over from
the last valentine that John George had give
me, and that check sure smelled good.
I sort
of waived it at the preacher, and if he got
any ideas besides clean and dainty from
smelling Evening in Paris, then he's got a
problem and I can't help him with it."
In the end the widow challenges the preacher to make as
good a return on her gift as she will on her remainder.
Another selection from this volume is "Judgement"
outlining the weaknesses of character both of

successive Baptist min i st~
their flock who attempt t
~----~.
assignments to their par i s '
Superintendent. One of the
current preacher for buddy '
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find that human na e
place was that a f a
guide and a judge
you want a friend ,
get any more roles
help.
The problems of commun icat "
patient allow subtle derision of
the hilarious tale titled "B ig
that she respects her family p
prevent a lawsuit when she d i s co
vasectomy, contemplation of whi
with the doctor at the A&P, d id
and thus render her "consort iu
Sams believes that his stro----is the last story entitled "Porp
title refers to the color cha nge
compounds undergo when exposed t
patients suggested that he wr ite the meteoric success of the b ig
country club locker room who marr_
daughter.
Business trips to Sea
their purpose never suspected by
associates result in HIV infect '
the light of day and a blacke n
idol muses that "It was for a
and Sams summarizes for him:
And so we sit toge
And all night long
And yet God has not
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juxtaposition of disparate characters. The first and
title story "Epiphany", shows a physician of advancing
years developing a close but complex relationship with
a loner patient in spite of barriers thrown up by the
impersonal demands of our new medical delivery system.
The mature physician Mark Goddard refusing to bend
his knee to the trinity of Medicare, malpractice and
medical records has an ongoing war the with medical
director who fears legal complications. The physician
repeatedly includes poetic quotations to qualify touchy
professional situations in his dictation reminding me
very much of my departed partner who once asked the nun
in charge of the record room at the Good samaritan
Hospital "whether she knew what hell was". Assuring
Dr. Ralph that she did not want to contemplate "that
other place" he informed her "that hell was just one
great big record room".
Gregry McHune, patient and eventual friend, is
Goddard's foil generating a stream of intimate, at
times ironic comments on current medical practice.
Like so many of his experienced brethren Goddard
doesn't order "all the tests" and often fails to
dictate ridiculous deferential diagnoses. The repeated
visits of McHune allow a bond to gradually develop
between the doctor and the intelligent but uneducated
workman.
Sensitivity characterizes Goddard's handling
of McHune when he returns shaken by impotence resulting
from antihypertensive medication. Goddard's dictation
again goads the medical director for it ends with the
succinct poetic quotation:
I too beneath your moon, almighty Sex
Go forth at nightfall crying like a cat.
Goddard condescendingly explains to the director
who is unfamiliar with Edna st. Vincent Millay that
these two first lines from her sonnet were written by
the most widely quoted and perhaps best loved poet of
her generation adding to the medical director's
complete discomfort that Millay was said to have been
red headed and to have danced buck naked in the snow on
her dormitory roof as a student at Vassar.
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As this narrative progresses - e c
terpoint
between the educated physic ian
e street wi se
of
patient allows sensitive co enL
course sex. Throughout Gregry ~-~-dignity in response to poverty , .
prison incarceration and the b~',u~~
passing years as an industr ia s
patient examine their confidences
On his
attitudes, McRune dubs his doctor
es thi s
last visit to the physician Gregry
errol Sams:
comment shared I am sure with his crea
and all that stuff about k ' gdo of heaven ?
I reckon, Marco Polo, t hat
at J esus Christ
tried His damn dead leve l best to t each us is
as good a way to live as any. At l east till
something better comes a long.
The second of the three stories in Epiphany ent i tled
"Harmony Ain't Easy" is short, humorous a nd tender,
Sams describes his lifetime partner Dr. Helen Sams with
great skill subtly outlining her humor, intelligence
and thrift but above all documenting her love and
patience. Searching for a weekend cabin site in the
mountains Sams succeeds in getting the ir car into a
steep ditch and subsequently locking his keys in the
car. An aging Georgia Peach who pulls up to help gives
the mature physician a gratuitous lesson on rural
Georgia remedies describing for him the meri ts of a
"gall bladder flush".
While this dissertation on the
home care of cholelithiasis is progress ing, Helen picks
blackberries across the highway eschewing the expected
"I told you so". Sams later sums up the afternoon with
the simple words, "I sure do like be ing marri ed to
you" •
Each of his publications is ded icated to his wife
whom he met in residence at Tulane and who retu rned
with him to Fayette County, Georg ia. After dinner at
the Chinese restaurant Sams told e that Helen believes
that there was nothing like the ne ly espoused
challenge of writing to help a man of 58 get through
the male menopause.
She felt that hi s hour s of writing
often beginning in the early morning before going to
the office helped her spouse sort things out and
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provided an excellent escape valve at this "delicate"
time in his life.
The last story in Epiphany titled "Relative and
Absolute" is a springboard for Ferrol Sams to gently
parade credos for the next generation, in this case
three interviewing high schoolers who are trying to
document the "old days" in their North Georgia county
before all principle actors have "passed". Asked if in
reality he had been so interviewed Sams said that while
this activity had gone on in Fayette County he had not
been interviewed and after writing this story doubted
if he ever would be. Ongoing conversations with the
three students shows them maturing in the eyes of Sams'
protagonist McEachern who forces his young interviewers
to grapple with the relative or absolute morality of
situations ranging from mule stealing to war, rape and
murder point out that the Bible's commandment "though
shalt not kill" was given to Moses who in fact was a
murderer.
switching smoothly to the mundane the author
endeared himself to me when McEachern mused that if his
gum chewing little interviewer "pops it back in her
mouth that was her business but if she so much as moved
like she was going to stick it under her chair or the
top of his table ... he was prepared to give her
unshirted hell".
McEachern says he's glad the south lost the "War
for Independence" now that we have that mess up there
in Washington. He characterizes our current leader as
a momma's boy pointing out that he even married a mean
momma who hyphenated herself as soon as the election
was over. He opines that family values are defended
most vigorously by the old maids of each menage, but
since nursing homes have sprung up allover the place
and the old maids have disappeared this defense is
weakening. Reading this I couldn't help recalling my
Aunts Betty and Marne who lived on the top floor of 409
Broadway long after exodus of the family to Shawnee Run
Road during World War I. Visits to their apartment for
an occasional dinner were always warm and homey, but
through conversation overhead it was clear even to a
youngster that they had lost "ball control" especially
with respect to their beloved brother Doctor Bob, my
grandfather and former member of the Literary Club.
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Race relations in the t · e of cEachern's youth
were explained simply as "pat · e ce an acceptance-just the way things were. We co
't afford anything
else." He decries the fact that i~ took a bunch of
Yankees whose hands were not clean to show the South
that it was wrong, pointing out that economic
segregation has taken its plac e today . McEachern s ay s
that he hopes that the young o f this country will b e a
little bit safer because of the ir contact with him when
they make the "trip over Fool's Hill". With openness
on the subject of interracial marriages he advi ses one
of his interviewers who has a b l ack boyfriend to "go t o
his church with him before you go to the bushes". The
young lady counters with the fact that it is p oss i b l e
that they are theological ignoramuses:
you know what I think, Mr. Will Henry
McEachern? about religion? ... we don't know
shit!
and MCEachern yells back at her "Right on!"
As I sit reflecting on my dinner ith Ferrol Sams
at the Dragon Lady thinking about his career as a
writer, his views on life both prof ess iona and
private, and his view of the futur e I
acutely aware
of the parallels in our lives. Wh ile
. I could
feel his support of my efforts to wr ite
s paper and
I can now hear him saying like his prota
· st
McEachern "Write on"!
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Charles H. Lang

Walter Wink, a well known biblical scholar, says
that "the most powerful religion in America is not
Christianity but belief in the redemptive power of
violence."
Is that true and, if so, what does it mean?
That's the underlying theme of this paper, but I
have been forced to think about the subject for at
least three different reasons. First, the epidemic of
violent crime in our society, and the public debate
about whether there would be less of it if we had gun
control and voluntary or involuntary censorship of the
mass media. How do we account for the popularity of
violence? Why does the body count that always starts
the eleven o'clock news or the murder and mayhem in the

